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Until the ice melts, its dangerous to try and climb out of the gorge. Stay in camp,
conserve your supplies, and wait until the weather changes. Your shuttle driver will have
similar issues and those outside will work to aid you and your group. Have patience.
Build a fire for warmth and to boost morale; the smoke will help pinpoint your location.

Question 1.
If your resuscitation efforts remain unsuccessful how long do you continue CPR?
CPR alone can be effective in resuscitating a drowning victim. Severe hypothermia
is not a concern even with the cold water because of the relatively short submersion
time. Most wilderness CPR protocols call for stopping CPR after 20-30 minutes of pulselessness. If the victim’s pulse has not returned within that time period, he is dead.
_____________________
Question 2.
If your resuscitation efforts are successful but he remains pain responsive and
shivering with bruising and tenderness on his lower right ribs, slightly elevated pulse and
respirations, and wet lung sounds, what are his problems, his anticipated problems, your
field treatment and your evacuation level?
If resuscitation is successful (pulse and respirations return) but the patient remains
voice responsive, pain responsive (as in this case) or unresponsive you must assume
he has increased ICP and an unstable spine. Wet lung sounds indicate developing pulmonary edema. Shivering indicates a drop in core temperature, likely a cold response
or mild hypothermia; not enough time has passed for the patient’s core temperature to
drop below 90º F. Slightly increased pulse and respirations may be due to the fluid in his
lungs and/or internal bleeding. Your field treatment includes complete spine immobilization, removal of all wet clothing, a hypothermia package, and a Level 1 Evacuation.
Whenever possible position the patient in a slightly heads-up position and be prepared
for vomiting.
_____________________
Question 3:
If your resuscitation efforts are successful and your patient becomes awake and
alert with no memory of the event, bruising and tenderness on his lower right ribs (he
can take a deep breath without pain and he appears to be breathing easily), and a normal focused spine assessment (reliable with no spine pain, no spine tenderness, normal
sensory & motor exams), what are his problems, his anticipated problems, your field
treatment and your evacuation level?
If resuscitation is successful and your patient awakens but has no memory of the
event you must assume he has a concussion. Since he is reliable and passes the focused
spine assessment, you may rule out an unstable spine injury. The tenderness and bruising to his lower right ribs appear to be insignificant because he is able to take a deep
breath without pain and is breathing easily. None-the-less, underlying traumatic injuries
are possible and his pulse and respirations should be monitored for the next 3-6 hours.
Because water may have entered his lungs while he was submerged and unresponsive (near drowning), he may develop pulmonary edema over the next 24 hours. Begin
a Level 2 Evacuation and upgrade the evacuation to Level 1 if he develops wet lungs
sounds (rales).

